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THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF STERN COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 

Stern Honors Mis. Rotenberg· 
SC, Clcy-5-!_jtishel Inductions 

·-/ Ill' L�AB BECKER 
Expanaian: ·New· Cou,an Atlllatl . . .,�,., B,- HANNAH PAVLOV 

The sentiment that "parting is such sweet sorrow" was expressed by Rabbi Israel, Miller, Assistant to the .President for Student Affairs, May 13, at the tea honoring Mrs. Alex Rotenberg (the formei Mrs. Auerbach). •Mrs. Rotenberg, a close friend and advisor to Stern women during her two years as Director of student Services, is leaving New York this summer, 0-0 willing, -to go on altyq.. The speakers repeatedly emphasized that their personal regtet at the departu:r:e Of Mrs. Rotenberg is sweetened",by the. knowledge that she is moving to Eretz Yisroel and thus continuing to exemplify the 

Joyce Feinstein, Barbara Ger, Cynthia Groopman, Sue Hilsenrad, Malka Krumbein, and seniors Brenda Bornstein, Rochelle Majer, Phyllis Man. and Helen Saltman. A special education department award was presented to junior Linda Stern by Dr. Koenigsberg. The climax of the program was the induction ceremony for the new Student Council and class officers. The old administration transferred its responsibilities and aspirations to the new officers. Professor Carole Silver, of the English Department conducted the induction ceremony. Outgoing president Mrs. Bever-

The schedule of classes for the tures as orirfnal sources for both couaes· at Stem. Ploleuoi- Pollack fall '69 semester features innova- of these courses. Any introductory will teach Russl&Q, history, a fleJd. tions an� expansions affecting the history course is the only. prere.. in which he hu done much ICbolhistory, education, English, math, quisite. arly reaearch, and Hiatory of the. biology and Judaic studies depart. The History of the Holocaust Middle East. 1 ments. In addition to structural will be taught by an equally quail- The educa1kfp. department ls now variation in course offerings, Dean fled instructor, Mrs. Lucy Dawi- under1oing �ua chanaea. InDavid Mirsky has announced the dowicz, author of The Goldm Tn- coming studenta will no lonler be appointment of several eminent dlUoa: lewllb. Life and Tlloadlt offered a � in education. Reeducators in an effort to broaden in _.... Europe, an anthology cent chances in the .�uirement, the scope of the curriculum. depictitlg Jewish culture in Europe for New Yurt. State Cwtificatton Stern's history department will over tJie past 200 years. The course ma)fe certain COW'les PftH!lltly re- 1 undergo great progress with a will delve into German anti...semt- quired UllDeCt9U'7 for the elemarked. increase in Jewish history t� pr.eparations for the Final m�tary school lmtructor. CUrrent courses. The department will be Solution, stages of execution, Jew- students will be allowed to constaffed by two new members, in- ish life and death under Hitler, tinue u educatiOQ ma.ton lf they eluding visiting Professor Cecil and various moral and ethical so desire. Roth, a leader of Jewish studies aspects of the holocaust. one The Enllish --�t will at the University of Oxford until course in Euiopean history and initiate one new eourtJe. Modem 1964,� author of numerous books, Modern Jewish History are the American Ut.erature UIJder.))r. D. such as A Blltory of the Jews and prerequisites. Vogel's tn.,tructton. '!'Ida eoane Jewlah Contrlbutlolll to Clvlllu- Mrs. Dawidowicz will also in• will broaden the. �• tlons, and one of the world's most struct a seminar course, Studies coveraa' of American lli.ature. distinguished historians. Professor in Jewish Identity, a survey .of Dean Mir!Jky hopee: to teaeh the Roth will be teaching Jewish his- prominent Jewish figures in mod- English department's Mod.-n Brittoriography, a survey of docu- em history who have undergone ish Novel coy.ne. '"I would like ments in Jewish history. Analysis identity crises. Discussions will be very much to get beck to the of a variety of these documents structured to investigate 15 to 20 ·classroom." esplained Proreaaor will provide a philosophical ap- case studies of figures llk.e S. Ana.. Mirsky. 14Unti1 now I have alwa)'I proach to the interpretation of ky, Marc Chagall, Samson Rafael managed to teach at 1eut one Jewish history. Prerequisites for Hirsch, Franz Rosenzweig, Chaim course." the course will be one year of his- Bialik, Nathan Birnbaum, and The math department will lQ.tory, one year of Jewish history, Leon Trotsky. Psychology and. troduce a one semester COIDle 1.n plus a working knowledge of He-- Modern Jewish Hist.ory are both linear algebra tor the faD mm. · brew. -� prerequisite to the course. Both This elective wUt Provide -1 more - A second course to be taught by Mrs. Dawidowicz's classes will last complete study of a topic now ProfesSor Roth. iS Jewish Life and ?ne semes:er and will ?e repeated covered briefly u a segment of the In t!U> .Middle..j.ge.s.�ewlsh__in \l)_lLfil'!!'lS"--·- C- - ·  · -· • required Modern AJilebra coune 

Mindy Kurland. reeelvee a,nabol ot office from Beverly Koval 

social structure, customs, and in- Professor Alan Pollack oTlhe:' and will allow the required coune stitutions will be stndied with the University of Pittsburlh, the third to devote more time to the abltract aid of basic documents. Profes'sor addition to the history department aspects of algebrL On the IPriDI Roth will provide slides and pie- will instruct two already existing term calendar Line&r Algebra wll1 be�•by a oneelect!ve In complex variables, a signlficant contribution to tile department's __. of topla In mat.hematical analyala. 
goals and ideals of the Jewish woman. Emotional farewell tributes were offered by chairman Raananah Swirsky and outgoing Student Council Vice President Alice Lautman. Martha Solonche spoke on behalf of the senior class and ltl.ade a presentation of a Stern emblem pin to Mrs. Rotenberg. A highlight of the evening was the induction of nine Stern College juniors and seniors into Aishel, the Scholastic Honor Society, by· Rochel Sperling, former president of the Stern College Student Council and a member of Aish� The new members are: juniors 

ly Koval, thanked her officers, friends, the administration, the faculty and her husband for their help and cooperation throughout the year .and wished incoming 
Labor Crisis Strikes Y. U. 

Maintenance Joins Union EndoerinoloiY will become a questing immediale recognition part of · the blolo117 department•• and negotiation toward a labor curritulum nest term. Dean contract. At the same time various Mirsky feels � the COUl',e -win groups of employees notified the be extremely valuable to biology Universicy that they did not want majon · since "We have � to be represented by any Union. qualified tnstruetors available." 

president Mindy Kurland similar Recent walk-outs and disturhelp from the Steffi student body. bances by maintenance and· cafeHer remarks were followed by a teria workers at Yeshiva and Stern· standing -ovation. A:ffi!r Miss Kur- College have puzzled stu�ents V(hO land's speech accepting the re- are unaware of the present labor, sponsibiliti,:s of Student Coun:i'· union conflict. with Yeshiva Uni-President, Dean Mirsky said versity. if her first address can serve Yeshiva University was ap .. a foreshadowing of her abilities ptoached in April by two labor for the year, -we can be confident unions, Locals 1199 and 32B, who of a very successful administra- claimed to represent all of the tion. University employees each re-

The Unions were assured that The CO\ll'Se will follow a unique the matter of their recosnitlon aa format ll\Cludlnl the flRlbllffy to representativ.. ot the employee& allow ltudeats to atlend INlureo would be decided at a Board of. � to .oilt in the 1abon1torJ If Trustees meetlnt on May 5. Before they ,o dlolre. 

REQUIREMENTS_ CHANGED-NO ED MAJQR 

the meeting was held, Local 1199 '!'be �- tour level pem began work stoppages and demon- lo< � and JUljaio JIW!le,,d• stratlons. � re,valuatlon. :-,re will The Board of Truste5 decided keei, � until 1blnp are Imthat an employee elecllon waa proved and until Ibey work out,• necessary to determine wheCber or the JloeJl sal4, By HOLLY QODIT aacl Dr. K.oenlpberg, held of the BANN'AB PAVLOV ed.Ucation department at Stern "The Curriculum Committee College, disclosed some of the devoted last week to phase out the partment's plans. The change education major after the current �olncides with New York State's 1students complete their programs. decision to change the requireAfter this, all students who want ments for provisional certification to teach will major in a aubject for New York teaching positions. and elect 24 credits in Q{)urtl!el re- In the past, all future teachers lated to education and do student were required to take 24 credits teaching, The EdUC!ation Depart- in specific education courses in adment has long wanted to upgrade dition to 3� hours of student the academic background of pro- · teaching. Recently, however, the spective teachers, -Majoring la a requirements for teaching have subject is one way to accomplish changed. The stqdent may now this goal. Some faculty believe take 24 credits in JI.DY professional - for several reasons - that the courses, i.e. education; psychology abolition of a major af:fectinC such or other acceptable areas. Stu.a large proportion of the student dent teaching is. still required but, body should be con,idered. by the under the new refU)ations, !Jl•t total faculty, so t�t the decision request can be met by actual may not be final" ' teaching positions. Permanent cer-With this official statement, tification, under the new regula-

tiontl, requires an M.A. or 30 credits beyond the bachelor's degree, in education. or other acce)lta.ble areas. Along with the revision of the education department which will hopeful)y, according to Dean Mirsky, permit initiation. of new courses, removal of the educaUon major will affect the school as a whole since it will channel ,tu .. dents Into other departments, "permitting ua to develop the curriculum, add new faculty, and broaden and intensify new depart-, ment offerings." 
Rabbi Joaeph B. Soloveilchlk's Forum on Torah in Modern Life will be beld w-...i.y, May 28, 1069, 8:00 p.m. at Stern CoU.Ce'• Koch Auditorium. 

not to recognize the uniOll and the Wblll Mired to comment on u,;, tl University began dlsclllllOnt wffll Pflib � Modem Raiathe unions on the eJecllc,II Jlflll"I- o.lllc Pllol,Jana 8114 -- JewJMl dure. These dlao1jlllllanl . ,.� � ...,.... for tile tall, broken. off on�-•� o.,aMlnlr;y�lb.ult.-• agreement could not. be � �=-' and......., Y .. hlva University then aated 111e He em · 11Jat lllse. - IIO union to petition the $ate Labor .....i for pelliicae. "IKudl1iil, _,. Relations Board to determble elec· - need to 111tom, 111. ,i.-1171io ,W.. - lion procedure but the � 8114 lntD - . tMIIDI. • •...,. negotla!'<>ns came to a lltandatlll tu!J.y, wlll work out wbaj'"' -on May 8. ,tbly can." Tbat afternoon student and tac- , DMn lllnll1' u!ty qmpatbizeJ'B !olDed worken ...,._ will w In a alt-In OD lhe ·- floor of ftml&lod" - . Illa! YU'• downtown _. at 55 ntth have � ,-. Avenue. The demomtrnon man- •·-- , -handled unl-ty ofllclala at- ,IIINe, ' ·
=
-mptma to ......ia - - and .• 111aJll■lil!:' <· threatened to �-� ••A ..-.•Ilk>••·• tIJrl,,• Ill ,. �- CooatderiDII - --· Judalcsludlee�lf-(� - ...... Col. I) derwaT," 
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In September, 1 968 The Observer demanded that 
Yeshiva University grant Stern Collegr the priority 
it n1eded to become a physically and academically 
excellent i11�ution. The past year's events, cul
minating in  groundbreaking ctremonies for a new 
building, established Stern's position within the uni
versity . .,'.J.'he momentum of its physical growth must 
necessarily maintain the universitY administration'i 
attention during the coming year and provide a meas
ure of the priority we so desperately seek. 

While we cannot undermine the importance of con
tinued efforts to gain priority within the university, 

tentioned but i neffective courriculum. When the four 
level system of placement was conceived, there must 
have-- been some theory behind it, some statement 
of the goal\. of each level. The closest we "now come 
to any understanding of this theory is ' the descrlp
tion of each level in the college catalogue � at best 
an inaccurate and misleading characterization. -�--

At this point, does anyone really know what type 
of student is on the A level? Are we 1o assume that 
she" is already committed to orthodoxy but has had 
almost no formal religious training? Or is she tr:Ying 
to learn something about Orthodox Judaism without 

A NEW 
TRADITION 

we must now seek a different type of priority - a really knowing what she is seeking? Does the B level 
priority in the educational objectives of Stern Col- student? How much formal training has she had? 
lege itself. How deep is her commitment to Judaism? And the 

Apparently, Stern is proceeding under the as- C level student - is she on the second highest level 
sumption that if all departments -are strengthened because she does not have a strong background in 
and expanded, the Judaic Studies department will Hebrew or becaus�--her religious background is not 
eventually follow. New courses have feen added in extensive enough for the D level? Finally, we must 
the fields of history, English, math, and biology. In consider the student on the D level. Why has she, 
the area of Judaic Studies, we have only the promise after 12  years of extensive religious and Hebrew 

Dear Dean Mirsky, that new courses and teachers might be added be- studies, decided to continue her education at Stern? 
I write to you at the close of my term as Editor-in-Chief of The fore the fall semester. What is she seeking'? 

Observer. We have accomplished much this year, notably the beginning Certainly, the Judaic Studies department cannot 
of the construction of our new building, the institution of a pass-no be called forgotten. Everyone talks about it, and says 

, a course evaluation, and a projected ¥1-1-idance system. it deserves priority. But talk does not fill the gap 
used newly opened communication channels with a fair inaction leaves. Priority for the J.S. department 

> of success : we listened to you and you heard us. We forced means �ing a permanent department chairman 
many University officials to reckon with the actuality of Stern. We and additional instructors, inaugurating new courses, 
embarked on the long trek toward "Universityness." and above all giving a direction to a drifting non-

To recount these achievements is not the re�l purpose of this department. 
letter, rather, I address myself to a situation that threatens Stern. Granted, there are many problems inherent in  
As you know, Rabbi David Bleich of  the Philosophy and Judaic Studies developing the  Judaic Studies department. If some 
departments is leaving Stern to tullill his life's ambition - to be Rosh excellent instructors prefer to teach a gemorrah 

Without answers to these questions, the J.S. de
partment cannot plan a suc�ful four year course 
of _study for each level. It cannot determine, for 
example, how much hashkafa, chumash, or dinim to 
include in the A and B level courses, or whether to 
emphasize the literary value or the religious im
plications of tanach on the C and D levels. 

� - ___Y.eshjv_a.._ ani;I._ devote his time t o  _l_earn�ng. _\V_hy ___ s�ould ___ h_e_ i_nst_�uct -�o-�- shi_µr __ ?t YC_ xa_tfj�_r _ t�a_n a ___ _ <;:}:i�_asl}, _mis_hn�I?,, ___ or 
--�- en th;ee- ho��-;-week-�- st;;n:-v.:h;;·h� -;;an ��id �-gr'a�p-;t ffien _ __ di�im--c�;;s-es ;t· St-�r�,- th�ir d�ire to further th�ir 

Last December, Dean Mirsky conducted an open 
forum concer!lJ-ng problems in the J.S. department. 
Most of the ref�s resulting from the meeting were 
short lived, but th,e meeting did succeed in empha
siz�ng student dissatisfaction with religious courses 
their capability in offering constructive suggestions 

_ up.town.? _ ___ __ __ ___ _ __ _ __ _ ____ --- _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _  _ _ _ __ _ _ _  _ own learning to the greatest extent is understanda- __ fo�-- i�pro�e�ent. _ _ _  Abov_e a1z;: it proved that a flow 
You know our plight: Our RS non-department has no goals, no b"i�.- -B�t

--

m-uS
t 

We believe that '"{here· a:re--no quaF of ideas between stUctents -anct·their••in:structors--and -
direction, no curriculum worth speaking of, no chairman, too few ef- ified. Rabbis willing to teach at Stern, even part administrators could lead to progress. 
fective teachers, and too many preachers. We cultivate neither knowl- time? Is there no one eager to assume the role of In the coming year, The Observer will act as a 
edgeable Jewish lntellcetuals, nor emotionally inspired women of to- J.S. department chairman - no one who will re- permanent forum for the expression of student, fac
morr0\\' . We instill no haskafn, and develop no basic skills of Torah spond to 'the challenge of creating a well-structured ulty, ancf administrative views on the reorganiza
study. and rewarding program for students of all religious tion of the Judaic Studies department. We will con-

Why have a Stern College for Women unless you do i t  right? 
Why fos1cr and encourage mediocrity? Why, in the one institution in 
the- country that claims to provide both a secular and religious educa
tion, .ire there fifkc>n secular dcpartm<'nts, each equipped with a 
chairmnn, and only one Jewish Studies Department? Ten secufar majors, 
and not one Jewish one? No departments of Jewish History, Bible, 
Reliirion, Jewish Philosophy, Jewish Sociology, and not even one Jew
ish Education c-ourse? Why, when the 'Tornh grants of our generation 
are only 152 blocks away is out condition so desperate? 

The answer is simple - No one cares. Whl!? Because we are wom
t•n, and since v,·e can't be rabbonim and spread Torah in  the com
munity, we don't matter. 

No one has foresi�ht � and if things continue this way, one day 
you'll wake up and find no one with the strength to close the door 
of this home to assimilation, andmikveh out of style with modern 
women, because the qualified want to be Roshei Yeshiva. 

You cannot condemn a person for fulfilling his life's ambition. But 
why m1ist- it· be incompatable with teaching at Stern? You can't force 
pt>()pJ<: t.o -iN1ch wlwre they don't want to, but you must accommodate 
them if they expre� a willin�ness to help Stern. 

And :,--et, Stern h:czs a history of refusing to budge an inch to make 
if"'.i.ehin� c-onditiOns more pleasant. We never seem to learn to that fac
ulty mu:ot ht• trl'Hted with honor .and generosity. We lost according to 
legend, the pre;,ent chai.rman of the German Department at City Down
town, ht:cc1u:.--� nn one carf!-d enough to atkmpt to even make :i g('sture 
t(, µ..-r:-;u,ide twr to sta�;_ People> Jenve Stert1 without so much ns a 
cry from Stern; .ind ;;ilence has never helped induce ;:myom.' lo s_t:1y .  
fkcenU:-,. 11ne · of tht· ptllrirs of our faculty almost resigned before rea
,;n:ihh- 1 1 ; , nor ;1en,1nmotbtions wen• mnde 

But \\ \-iPr1 this is not the issue ::it hand, Why must teaching up
t,)wn i., c'1·ss,1nlv ex-dudt· teaching at the Midtown Center,? Somr do 
it - n:ibb! J .  Sµindmun, Dr. D .  Vogel, to rnf"ntion a _f�/- , They nre 

d l",t: iug p:1rl time fru:ulty. Th_9se p.crsonnlities: who !ll"e 
t,, \lw id,.:;<R ,)f the lJnh't:riiity. do not ha\'e sok· 

bran<·h . YU 1d<::1h pe-rbin no i.•:--c, to Stc>rn 
H we :.re really nl! p;,rt of the c,ami' rnstitu
L' ,\!a.diL fo{"!1 1:n:ncl:- \\'(: sh.:,uld sol ic it  p,:rson

:;djm;t 
\o 

,t <ts-,"r; \ri;l� mu"t ,n<,\.l?'-<r.;ll' rie-w trad\t i ,;n --
;md fo ,·t1lt> 

backgrounds? Must we conclude that higher reli- tinue to express the editorial board's views on the 
gious education for women is so unimportant that no progress in  this and all areas of student concern _ 
man who could teach elsewhere would teach at . commending where it is deserved, offering construc
Stern? Furthermore, why must we rely only upon male tive criticism if necessary. 1n addition. The Observer 
teachers for the Judaic studies. Are there no worn- will cooperate with Student Council in a survey of 
en capable of teaching chumash or tanach, or have all students to determine their attitudes toward reli
they never been asked to teach at Stern? Certainly, gious education and religious life at Stern. We will 
if  there is any validity in the principle on which give our priority to aiding the development of a de
Stern was founded, there must be women capable partment that is Stern's essence. 
of imparting their knowledge and understanding of If I wrote, at this time, that not one student would 
religious principles to students. 

New teachers alone cannot solve all the Judaic 
Studies department's problems. If the department 
continues to follow the same directionless course, the 
new faculty members will simply join those qualified 
instructors already at Stern in presenting a well-in-

describe the Judaic Studies department at Stern as 
excellent, I am cerain, unfortunately, that th.ere 
would be no barage\of letters to the editor discredit
ing the statement. I 'took forward to the time when 
that same statement will elicit 600 angry cries of 
protest. 

Letter to the Ed itor 
To tbe Editor, 

W c would like to clarify some 
misconceptions that have arisen 
in reference to the Course Evalua
tion published in the Observer's 
last issue. First and foremost this 
is a student endeavor, channeled 
through the Student-Faculty Com
mittee on Curricular and Aca
demic Affnirs. Although it is ,m
customary for such a measurr, to 

be taken, we did so in the hopes 
that we might avoid the tension 
that usually accompanies such a 
project. 

Following one of the faculty 
suggestions received, rather than 
waiting · until the fall as originally 
proposed, we published the ques
tionnaire now, thus not loosing 
the seniors' opinions and having 
the summer time to tabt'.llate 'the 

Th(' Editorial Board of The Ob.�erver t<1kes pleasure in congrat. 
ulating: the new senior class officers - GoldiP Lacher, Malka Krnm
bl'-ln, MeL, Goldmeier and Karen Mirsky; �unior class officers -~ 
S,mcty Ehr�nrcieh, Helen Urbuch, Reggi Singer and Joy Beth Lev,1 i.s; 
�-�Iphomore dass of-fict:rs - Knren Gert?, I_='hyll is Gordon, Renee 
Wt:1�er and Judy GrL-enfield. 

results. However, because of the 
lack of definition of the commit
tee's structure, other faculty com
ments were not communicated to 
us by the faculty members of the 
committee and we did not inform 
them of our new plans. We regret 
this lack of communication and 
hope that the committee will soon 
be more defined, and structured 
to avoid such misunderstandings 
in the future. 

Sincerely, 
Fayge Butler 
Ahuva Eck.stein 
Beverly Koval 
Student Members 
Student Faculty Committee 
on Curricular and Academic 
Affairs 
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Sex Puzzle Resolved F acuity Feature 
By LAURI WOLFF Shakespeare's "Tweltth Night," a complicated and comical love story was per-formed May t 7th in Koch Auditorium under the sponsorship o'f-the Speech Arts Forum. The Elizabethan costumes consisting of velvet robes, c�unky shoes, long feminine dresses, and wigs were designed by Mrs. ;June Golden, head of thtJ Speech Department a'fld director o-f the play. The scenery consisted solely of two chairs, a plant and �rror. One chair was a hard ���n- -�tr_aight 

Cesario. Duke Orsino tries to win· Lady Olivia's love but she claims to be in mourning for her drowned brother. The Duke repeatedly sends messages to Olivia with his servant, Cesario. Although uninterested in the Duke, Lady Olivia falls in love with his servant and encourages Cesario to come often. Meanwhile Viola-Cesario falls in love with the Duke and is greatly disturbed when she discovers that Olivia is in love with her. 

J . S . :  STERN'S RAISON D'ETRE 

The main plot is resolved with 

In the Ia:st issue of The observer my risignation from Stern College for Women was announced. My move to Israel at this time formally interrupts an associatiol1 with YU, which began in 1947. In reflection · upon my brief stay here at SCW, mention must be made of the fortuna\e privilege which was mine to have been the instructor of a freshman class in Judaic Studies. This teaching experiellce gave me the opportunity to view the students from a different vantage point. Conversely, it gave the student an opportunity to view an administrator not only as a "rules and regulations dispenser" but, hopefully, as someone who can share a sense of concern for the educational growth and development of the student. I am, as a result, more convinced than ever be-fore that the future of SCW rests on the success o-f the Judaic Studies department. For without this department, SC,W loses its uniqueness and raison d'etre. 
J. Shore, B. Kushner, B. Elaenberg, R. Mojer and A. Bondi contemplate complexities of plot in Sba-kespeare•a "Twelfth Night.'' The most meaningful experience during my stay here undoubtedly was the opportunity to witness social action and student "pressure" in a manner which exhibited a great sense of maturity and. religious training. I refer, of course, to recent events surrounding the scheduled strike tor a building and its subsequent death. The majority of the student body voted to call off a strike in response to a sense of "derech eretz" and a deep respe_ct. for 8= -�romi!5e -��_d_e __ b_y t�-�President of th~e UiliverSfty: rn a -year when student unrest is at its height, without much responsibility attached to it, certainly not maturity, it is most reassuring and heartwanning to know that the 

chair contributed by the Dean's office, the other an elaborate Elizabethan wicker chair. The stage was improved upon by curtain covered back drop flats donated by Y.C. 

the appearance of Viola's "dead" brother who discloses Cesario's identity. Though basically identical to Shakespeare's wo:rk, the Drama Club's script adapters added current references to highlight its "Twelfth Night" takes place on humor. the Island of !llyria supposedly "Is it midsummer madness?" near · Greece. It is a -triangular 8SkS-CioWl1 Brauna. "No . . .  The love story involving Lady Olivia, meaning is apt for JJ.awk or for 
Duke Orsino, and bis servant, dove. 'Tis Shakespeare rewritten ViOra;· -·disg'ufsed · as ·a b"oy-···caU-ed-·- -;.:_ -m1··-you ·need··is· 1-ovef'-

The Observer Editorial Board congratulates the D'onn Council officers for 1969-1970: President, Naomi Wein,erman; Vice-President, 
Ann Wolfowicz; Secretary, Enid MoskOwitz; and Treasurer, Leah Schwartz. 

Columbia to Grant French Prof Doctorate; 

Ehrlich's Dissertation on Mo1ntaign,e Lauded 

Among the members of  Stern's French department is a most accomplished and vibrant personality, Mrs. Hedy Ehrlich. Mrs. Ehrlich, who is responsible for introducing courses in Literature of the French Renaissance and MM.:: dle Ages, studied at the Sorbonne and ;-eceived her M.A. from Columbia which will soon grant her a doctorate. Mrs. Ehrlich has been involved in important research concerning a new method of Jiterary criticism concentrating on the language of works rather than on their external elements. Her application of this theory to Montaigne has afforded new insights into the 1 6th century humanist's writings. Mrs. Ehrlich's doctoral thesis, entitled, "Montaigne: La Critique>et le Langage," contains her analysis of Montaigne's Essays from the new approach of linguistic emphasis. Mrs. Ehrlich, applying the s2:me principle in an examination of the works of Rabelais, wrote "Rabelais 
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By PUTI:LIS MAZA et Montaigne." The essay ap- Mrs. Ehrlich's approach, revealpeared in . the leading FrencQ._ ing the existence in literature of scholarly journal on Montaig� discrepancies between language and the Renaissance and wa&_ and Jhought, has had a great iffi. highly praised by Renaissance pact on the trend of literary critscholars who credited her with icism. As a result of her theory, advancement of a theory of major Montaigne, in particular, must be significance. regarded in a new light. By dis• Working with the same theme crediting the distorted interpreta• of relation between lahguage and tions of his Essays, Mrs. Ehrlich meaning, Mrs. Ehrlich published, has done no less than restore him in 1 966, a critique of Peter Weiss' to his true position, that of a gfeat play, The Investigation, .in which artist, author of great works of she cast doubt · on the playwright's art. • claim that his text was faithful to the testimonies at the 1 965 
I M P E R I A L  Frankfurt Trials. Rather, she pointed out, The Investigation, in- Cord 6 Gift Shop spired by Weiss' political motives, Hallmark Cards - Glftt had miscounstrued m�ny of the Stationery 

witnesses' statements. on 34th Strut, just west of Lexington 
Ope■ fro•- 7;00 o.a-9:00 p.m. 
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IIIY RABBI ,YAAKOV ZEV 
Stern girl is really ·different. How sad, therefore, that the "official" ceremony ot groundbreaking was so poorly attended. In striking contrast the Levi Eshkol memorial meeting was a "standing room only", assemblage_ What is the explanation ·theretore tor the apparent divergent feelings and at� titudes? Might it not be that, intellectually, the sew student knows that a building is needed and one should politically pressure for it, and strike, if necessary, The victory is an intellectual one but doesn't 'ij'Brm the recesses' of the heart. Emotion never entered the picture. Israel, on the other hand, to the SCW student seems to be meaningful and brings out the inner emotion. What is lacking, however, is more of an intellectual approach regarding Israel. Courses should be offered in the History of Zionism, the Political and Economic conditions of Israel, Jewish Nationalisn:i, Contemporary World Jewry, Social Structure o-f Israel. YU has often been accused of following a non-involvement pol� icy as regards to the State of Israel. Nevertheless, graduates of YU residing in Israel represent the largest percentage of any other institution in the world. They may 

be there b�a� of personal con .. vit:::tion. However, the Univeraity can and _must catch up with the feellngs of students for the State of Israel. The problem remains in the � pent-up and unexpressed wishes ot the students in thls area. Yom Haatzmaut was an official day-oft on the Uni�ersity calendar. It was a challooge· ti;; the stu ... dent body to produ_ce a meaningful program. As I stated before, the emotion of that day will long 
serve as a constant reminder of · the deep em.qtional tie8 of the students of YC al-ld SCW to ''Medinat 
Yisrael." My , fondest hope and dream is the realization of the proposed '1presence of YU in ls. rael.'' Israel needs YU, as YU needs Israel. May the chain that unites both be even stronger and the emotion an intellect of the students be the forging power. Shalom. L'Hitraot. 

The Speech Arts Forum will sponsor a poetry reading contest on Tuesday, May 20 at 8':00 p.m. in Koch Auditorium. Contestants will each read a six minute , poetry selection. Joan Moldauer is chairman of the event. 

Pol i Sci Major?· 
By SHARON FREEDMAN 

Last week, a petition signed by fifty students for the reorganization of the Political Science Department was presented to Dean Mirsky. The petition stressed the students' -interesi .. ...in �-er.eating _ a. political science major. They requested a complete Political Science Department with enough full time staff members, an opportunity to major in the field of political science, and courses equi� valent to those offered at Yeshiva cOUege. Many students feel that a fullpolitical science department is vital to Stern College because of the possibilitles it offers. For years the major has received little attention at Stern, the notion being that women have little interest in the field. With adequate under-

graduate training, women as well as men can pursue worthwhile careers in the U.S. Civil Service on federal, state and local levels. Nearly every week governmental _Qftic:@' ___ list _ _  9�� _Jor _c_ollege graduates trained in -Ameri.Ciu government and public administration. There are openings 1n the United States State Department, 
V.I.S.T.A., the foreign service, the various international agencies, and the U.N. for those majors whose emphasis is comparative government and international relations. Political scientists can also work :for the Jewish Agency, the Jewish Defense Organizations, as political journalists for newspapers and periodicals, or they can use their poll sci training as s background for the study of law. 

For the Discrimin,:,tJng Stern Girl 
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---------------� tJ DATING S ERVICE FOR JEWISH SINGLES 
Get Dotes for a Full Y eor 
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KOSHER DELICATESSEN AND RESTAURANT 130 Wost 58th St. (Bt>!woen 6th and 7th Avenues);. 
Sandwiches or Complete Me<tls for Lunch and Dinner 

Glatt Available oti,;!iequest 
Open Sunday through Thurs.jay 11 A.M. to 10 P.M. Fridoy until 3 A.M. 
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